















　High school Art subject ?music?　高等学校芸術科＜音楽＞　　Hit songs　ヒット曲　　































































































oh Good-bye days いま　変わる気がする　昨日までに


































Every day I listen to my heart
ひとりじゃない　深い胸の奥で　つながってる
果てしない時を超えて　輝く星が　出会えた奇跡　教えてくれる


























































































































































































自由度 変動 分散 観測された分散比 有意 F
回帰 4 16?59857 4?149643 6?601544 0?00015
残差 68 42?74389 0?628587
合計 72 59?34247
係数 標準誤差 t P?値 下限 95? 上限 95? 下限 95?0? 上限 95?0?
切片 1?785101 0?56086 3?182794 0?0022 0?665923 2?90428 0?665923 2?90428
意識 ?0?09586 0?088374 ?1?08474 0?281869 ?0?27221 0?080485 ?0?27221 0?080485
判別 0?074646 0?119476 0?624779 0?534207 ?0?16376 0?313058 ?0?16376 0?313058
歌詞との関係 0?001244 0?126109 0?009865 0?992158 ?0?2504 0?252891 ?0?2504 0?252891
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: Perception of the tone by falsetto and reception by ?the device?
Yûji OZAKI＊・Aki ÔTA＊＊
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to clarify a learning process that how is “the sensitivity” of the high school student 
developed by musical factor of a hit songs placed in the textbook. A revision high school course of study was applied by the 
student who entered it in 2013. By the class of songs in art subject <music> of the high school, the learning process that 
expressed the internal experience of students was specified. And the perception of “the element” was specified in fourth 
items when “students perceived an element and received those work”.
Therefore the writers practiced the class that introduced hit songs that a falsetto was used for into a song teaching 
materials. Falsetto to be used in hit songs gives an impression to relax mentally, “calm” or “warm” to a person listening to 
the song. As a result, when I introduce a scene performing “a thought, a judgment” into the development of the class, the 
students were strongly conscious of a falsetto, the students were strongly conscious of a falsetto, and the writers were able 
to make clear that the sensitivity of the student increased.
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